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By Chuck Wullenjohn   
The Army has been in Yuma a long 

time, since 1850, and has played a 
distinct role in helping Yuma develop 
into the fine community it is today.  
Soldiers first came to Yuma on a 
permanent basis in 1850 to maintain 
military control over what had be-
come a vital, reliable crossing point 
on the thousand mile Colorado River 
– the Yuma Crossing.  Soldiers from 
the fort patrolled hundreds of miles 
in order to fulfill these duties.  YPG 
continues this heritage today, though 
the proving ground’s modern roots 
extend only back to the years of the 
Second World War.

As locals know well, Yuma Prov-
ing Ground lies in one of the hottest 
and driest desert areas in the United 
States.  This harsh terrain lends itself 
perfectly to thoroughly and reliably 

testing weapon systems in the Army’s 
arsenal.  This includes armored ve-
hicles like giant 60-ton M1 Abrams 
tanks, howitzers that fire with pin-
point accuracy at targets dozens of 
miles away, technologies that defeat 
the threat of roadside bombs, high-
flying unmanned aircraft, cargo and 
personnel parachutes, and a tremen-
dous amount more.

Drivers see little of the proving 
ground from Highway 95, which can 
lead to a dead wrong conclusion.  
YPG incorporates America’s longest 
overland artillery test range and the 
nation’s most highly instrumented 
helicopter armament test range.  The 
proving ground contains 240 miles 
of improved road courses for testing 
military vehicles, nearly 2000 miles 

By Mark Schauer
Unlike most Army installations, 

U.S. Army Yuma Proving Ground’s 
primary purpose is not to train 
troops, but to conduct natural 

environment testing on virtually 
every piece of equipment used by 
Soldiers.

Also atypical is the presence 
of abandoned mines in numerous 

locations across the proving ground’s 
more than 1,200 square miles of 
range space.

Prior to Yuma Proving Ground’s 
existence, Southwest Arizona was 

home to all manner of mining—gold, 
silver, copper, lead, mercury—and 
there are more than a dozen disused 

In its 76th year, 
YPG directly impacts national defense

Protecting YPG bat species more important than you think

SEE BAT page 6

SEE IMPACT page 2
YPG’s test workload incorporates a wide variety of military systems, including the Joint Air to Ground Missile (JAGM) being 
fired here.  YPG incorporates America’s longest overland artillery test range and the nation’s most highly instrumented 
helicopter armament test range. (US Army photo)
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of fiber-optic cable linking test sites, 
one of the world’s largest vertical 
wind tunnels, multiple villages con-
structed to mimic those in Southwest 
Asia, six airfields for manned and 
unmanned aircraft, and numerous 
cleared parachute drop zones, one, 
the largest cleared drop zone in the 
entire Western United States.  The 
proving ground itself incorporates 
1300 square miles on the ground 

and manages 2000 square miles of 
restricted airspace, much of which 
extends from the surface of the earth 
to outer space.

YPG’s test workload incorporates 
a wide variety of military systems, 
which makes the proving ground 
vital to our national defense and 
helps make forces effective and our 
equipment combat-worthy.  Soldiers 
and Marines in combat areas may not 
be cognizant of what Yuma Proving 
Ground did to assure the high qual-
ity of their equipment, but many are 

alive and uninjured today because of 
what took place right here.

The 2400 men and women who 
perform the proving ground’s mission 
are your friends and neighbors, folks 
who call Yuma their home, and most 
often remain a long time.  Nearly all 
live in Yuma where they own homes, 
pay taxes, patronize local businesses, 
send their kids to school, and vote.  
Many are members of civic boards, 
teach high school or college classes 
in the evenings and weekends, and 
are members of charitable organiza-
tions.

They work countless hours 
throughout the year, often in extreme, 
rugged and trying conditions, to 
produce the safest and most effec-

tive weapon systems on the planet.  
YPG’s workers are essential parts of 
the community with a tremendous lo-
cal economic and social impact.

The dollar impact of Yuma Proving 
Ground on the community is huge.  
The local economic impact is roughly 
$450 million each year, which in-
cludes salaries, purchasing and other 
contract dollars.  It’s important to 
note that most of these dollars stay 
in Yuma County, putting people to 
work and directly supporting the 
local economy.  As Yuma County’s 
single largest employer of civilians 
and number one high technology 
workplace, YPG is proud to be a key 
player in this military supportive 
community.

IMPACT
FROM PAGE 1
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As Yuma County’s single largest employer of civilians and number one high technology workplace, YPG is proud to be 
a key player in this military supportive community. The local economic impact is roughly $450 million each year, which 
includes salaries, purchasing and other contract dollars. 

YPG personnel work countless hours throughout the year, often in extreme, rugged, and trying conditions, to produce 
the safest and most effective weapon systems on the planet.  YPG’s workers are essential parts of the community with a 
tremendous local economic and social impact. (Photos by Mark Schauer)
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tive weapon systems on the planet.  
YPG’s workers are essential parts of 
the community with a tremendous lo-
cal economic and social impact.

The dollar impact of Yuma Proving 
Ground on the community is huge.  
The local economic impact is roughly 
$450 million each year, which in-
cludes salaries, purchasing and other 
contract dollars.  It’s important to 
note that most of these dollars stay 
in Yuma County, putting people to 
work and directly supporting the 
local economy.  As Yuma County’s 
single largest employer of civilians 
and number one high technology 
workplace, YPG is proud to be a key 
player in this military supportive 
community.

By Tech. Sgt. Austen Adriaens
U.S. Air Force airmen with the 

109th Airlift Squadron and 133rd 
Airlift Wing participated in a training 
exercise at YPG in early March. 

Operation Snowbird enhanced the 
Wing’s ability to deploy, execute and 
sustain rapid global mobility around 
the world.

More than 30 sorties were conduct-
ed over the duration of the exercise, 
which included 44 low-level routes. 
The missions were carried out both 
day and night. Airmen from the 
133rd Logistics Readiness Squadron 
loaded a total of four C-130 Hercules 
with Containerized Delivery Systems 
(CDS) for airdrops over YPG, then 
recovered them from the drop zone 
and transferred them to a holding 
hanger to be reused. 

“We planned 28 airdrops and have 
executed all 28,” said Capt. Daniel 
Vogel, a combat systems operator 
with the 109th Airlift Squadron. 
“That includes dropping high-ve-
locity CDS’, a low-cost low altitude 
system that we use on the C-130, as 
well as heavy equipment. So, there 
has been a lot of airdrops and a lot of 

training that we planned and ex-
ecuted.” 

Performing airdrop missions from 
a C-130 Hercules, in a training en-
vironment, allows senior leadership 
to identify strengths and mitigate 
challenges that may arise during 
operations. Recognizing airspace 
and maintenance issues increases 
proficiencies of operations for future 
deployments. Operation Snowbird 
increased overall readiness and 
strengthened relationships amongst 
different squadrons and sections 
within the Wing. 

“Flying in the mountains is very 
key to our training, especially if we 
are thinking worldwide operations,” 
said Vogel. “Minnesota doesn’t 
afford us the opportunity to do so. 
We have been able to work with our 
intelligence personnel and search and 
recovery teams to plan and execute 
various missions that would not be 
possible back in Minneapolis.” 

Overall, the mission required sup-
port from the entire base: Over 100 
airmen participated in the training 
exercise. This includes airmen from 
the 109th Airlift Squadron, 133rd 

Airlift Wing and even a few mem-
bers from the 161st Air Refueling 
Wing. 

When asked if there was anything 
unique about this training exercise, 

Vogel said, “About a third of the 
entire personnel that is down here are 
new to the 133rd Airlift Wing. So, 
there is a lot of great training oppor-
tunities going on.”

Operation Snowbird flies in to Yuma Proving Ground

Two Containerized Delivery Systems (CDS) fall to the ground after being released from a C-130 Hercules over YPG. 
Operation Snowbird, a training exercise, enhances the 133rd Airlift Wing’s ability to deploy, execute and sustain rapid 
global mobility around the world. 

U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Timothy Hemquist (left), a load master with the 109th Airlift Squadron, goes through a preflight 
checklist at YPG during Operation Snowbird.(Photos by Tech. Sgt. Austen R. Adriaens)

136771
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Shoot’in the Breeze

Pass the Kleenex
By David J. Horn

There was a time in my life 
where, in addition to my job out 
here at YPG, my then-wife worked 
for the Yuma County Health De-
partment, my son was in grade 
school, my daughter was in day 
care, and my retired parents were 
here running around with all their 
winter visitor friends.  

In other words, every cold or flu 
virus in the entire country would 
end up in my house.

Now I’m sure as you all read this, 
there are some of you out there sit-
ting just too close to someone who 
is at this very minute blowing their 
nose.  Hacking up a storm…prob-
ably loud enough that your entire 
building gets the pleasure of listen-
ing in.  Their trash can is overflow-
ing with used tissues.  They’re 
going through their day oblivious 
to your less-than-subtle hints, like 
every time you enter their cu-
bicle, you’re wearing a face mask.  
Look…you sick folks just need to 
stay home.

I guess that there are a lot of 
reasons some people still come into 
work, even when they’re one step 
from death.  It may be that late proj-
ect milestone.  They might actually 
be the only person that can operate 
that one particular piece of equip-
ment.  Unfortunately, too many 

people come to work sick simply 
because they think everyone else 
will admire them for being tough 
enough to just crawl in.  Look…you 
sick folks just need to stay home.  

Cough.  So, you spent the week 
spraying Lysol all over your desk, 
the countertop in the office break-
room, and everything touchable in 
the restroom.  You’ve been pump-
ing vitamin C all week.  You’re 
using those disinfecting hand-wipes 
every five minutes.

Cough.  Cough.  I don’t know…
maybe it was the guy who sneezed 
all over your coffee cup.  Maybe it 
was the guy coughing all over the 
back of your head while you were 
trapped in your car pool.  Anyway, 
after a week of wondering if you 
dodged the bullet, you get that first 
symptom…a sore throat.   Within 
hours, you feel your nose starting to 
run.  Then, the dam breaks.  

Cough.  Cough.  Cough.   There’ll 
be one or two days of pure misery.  
There’ll be a couple of more days 
to clear everything out.  With a 
little luck, it will be over soon and 
you’ll get to experience that “it’s 
great to be alive again” feeling as 
you emerge from your bedroom to 
rejoin the world of the living.

Cough.  Cough.  Cough.  Cough.  
Oh well, here I go again.

Hey boss…I have to go home.  

Next Outpost deadline is noon, March 22nd
Sexual Assault Hotline: 920-3104     

Report Domestic Violence: 287-3361

By Greg Dill
Starting next month, the Medi-

care folks will mail new Medi-
care cards to all people using the 
program to help protect users from 
identity fraud.

Fraudsters are always looking 
for ways to steal your Social Se-
curity Number, so those numbers 
are being removed from Medicare 
cards.

New cards will have a new 
Medicare number that’s unique 
to you. The new card will help 
protect your identity and keep your 
personal information secure.  The 
new cards can be used as soon 
as received and coverage won’t 
change at all.

Medicare will automatically 
mail the new cards -- at no cost 
-- to the address users have on file 
with Social Security. So, if you are 
enrolled in the Medicare program, 
make sure your mailing address is 
up to date.

If your address needs to be cor-
rected, contact Social Security at 
ssa.gov/myaccount or 1-800-772-
1213. TTY users can call 1-800-
325-0778.

Once people get their new Medi-
care cards, take steps to make it 
harder for someone to steal infor-
mation:

1. Destroy the old Medicare card 
right away.

2. Doctors, other health care pro-
viders and health plans approved 
by Medicare know Medicare is 
replacing the old cards. They are 
ready to accept the new card.

3. Beware of anyone who con-

tacts you and asks for your new 
Medicare number, personal infor-
mation, or to pay a fee for your 
new card. There are no charges 
whatsoever for the new card.

4. Guard your card.  Treat your 
new Medicare number like you 
treat your Social Security or credit 
card numbers. Only give your new 
number to doctors, pharmacists, 
insurers, or other people you trust 
to work with Medicare on your 
behalf.

Medicare will never call you 
uninvited and ask you to provide 
personal or private information to 
get your new Medicare card. 

Scam artists may try to get 
personal information (like your 
current Medicare number) by con-
tacting you about your new card. If 
someone asks you for your infor-
mation, or for money, or threatens 
to cancel your health benefits if 
you don’t share your personal 
information.  If this happens, you 
are advised to hang up and report 
him or her at 1-800-MEDICARE 
(1-800-633-4227). 

If you’re in a Medicare Advan-
tage plan (like an HMO or PPO), 
your Medicare Advantage plan ID 
card is your main card for Medi-
care – you should still keep and 
use it whenever you need care.  
However, you also may be asked 
to show your new Medicare card, 
so you should carry this card, too.

If you don’t get your new Medi-
care card by April of next year, call 
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-
4227). TTY users can call 1-877-
486-2048.

New Medicare cards to be issued

Red’s Bird Cage
Saloon

Located in the heart of Historic Downtown Yuma
231 Main St. · 928-783-1050

Mon-Fri 9:30am - 2:30am • Open Sat & Sun 6am

Come And Join Us!

138321
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BRAND NEW HOMES
FROM THE

$120’s

visit ERAyuma.com
to see fl oorplans and options.

YUMA OFFICE:
2755 S. 4th Avenue, Suite 100

928.344.2550

FOOTHILLS OFFICE:
11274 S. Fortuna Road, Suite D9

928.342.3100
Each offi ce is independently owned and operated. 143209

YPG shines at local military appreciation day

TLC MANAGEMENT

Themis & Paul Cavanagh
928.726.5557
670 E 32nd St, Ste 9

www.tlcmanagement.net

“Find the Rental Home YOU Deserve”
As A veterAn,PAul understAnds the 

needs of relocAting militAry fAmilies And 
is dedicAted to Assisting All fAmilies in 
locAting their next rentAl home. he is 

Also A retired PeAce officer who is very 
sensitive to the PArticulAr needs of PlAcing 

lAw enforcement And their fAmilies.

143213

·resPonsive  ·concerned ·reliAble  ·here for you!

Often called the most military friendly community in the nation, Yuma held its annual military appreciation day 
on historic Main Street in mid-March. Though misted by an unexpected spring shower,  the spirits of the Soldiers 
and the many hundreds of citizens who strolled through were undampened. Though enjoyed by folks of all ages, 
talking with YPG’s Airborne Test Force Soldiers—and trying on the gear they use every day—was particularly 
special to scores of children. (Photos by Mark Schauer)
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shafts and mining sites  scattered 
about the installation. Some 
prospecting digs penetrate the earth 
only a few feet, while other more 
elaborate works snake hundreds of 
feet, with multiple horizontal turns 
that plunge into deep, sometimes 
flooded vertical shafts. 

Disused for at least a century and 
frequently excavated out of soft 
and unstable rock, the mines are 
isolated and cool, perfect roosting 
for the 11 species of bats known 
to call YPG home. They are also 
incredibly dangerous to anyone 
who trespasses within the proving 
ground’s boundaries—stories abound 
throughout the American West of 
fatal or near-fatal mishaps involving 
abandoned mines. From treacherous 
drops to insufficient oxygen, old 
mines are no place for casual desert 
wanderers to tread.  

“They’re hazardous to people, but 
really good habitat for wildlife,” 
said Daniel Steward, YPG wildlife 
biologist. “Our goal is to keep people 
safe and keep the habitat available 
for wildlife.”

As such, personnel from YPG 

and the Arizona Game and Fish 
Department recently outfitted 
several of the more dangerous mine 
openings with barriers that will 
prevent unauthorized people from 
accessing them while allowing 
bats to come and go. They worked 
quickly to finish their work as far 
before the bats’ spring mating season 
as possible to minimize impact on 
the creatures.

“The worst thing you can do to 
a bat is walk into its home during 
the maternity period and disturb it,” 
said Dr. Joel Diamond, a research 
ecologist for Arizona Game and Fish. 
“They’ll vacate the roost, and that 
is what has happened in most of our 
major care systems in Arizona. YPG 
is a functional refuge since there is 
no recreational activity here.”

All mines are different, and the 
team had to use different methods to 
close off each. In one mine shaft that 
had been drilled through solid rock, 
they installed a heavy steel gate, with 
resin covering the bolts that hold it 
securely in place. In a more complex 
mine elsewhere on the range with 
an irregular opening in soft rock 
that had partially caved in, the team 
draped a massive single strand of 
wire-cable mesh that will continue 

to block human access as the mound 
shifts and erodes over time. 

With this done, the team soon 

emplaced electronic data loggers 
that will record bat calls from sunset 
to sunrise over the next six months, 

BAT
FROM PAGE 1

Healthy bat populations are enormously beneficial to the community as a whole:  A pregnant female bat can eat more 
than double her body weight in insects every day. “Yuma is a big agricultural producer,” said Dr. Joel Diamond, research 
ecologist for Arizona Game and Fish. “In the absence of these bat populations, you would need a lot more pesticides on 
the crops.”(Photos by Mark Schauer)

From treacherous drops to insufficient oxygen, old mines are no place for casual desert wanderers to tread.  However, they 
are outstanding roosting sites for the 11 species of bats known to call YPG home. “Our mines are so warm that these bats 
can stay active all year long,” said Daniel Steward, YPG wildlife biologist.
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emplaced electronic data loggers 
that will record bat calls from sunset 
to sunrise over the next six months, 

allowing the officials to track what 
species of bats are using the mine 
and in what magnitude.

“We want to determine as soon as 
possible whether bats are still using 
it,” explained Steward. “Any time 
you put an alteration on a mine, it 
will affect the way bats use it.”

Fortunately, when Steward placed 
the data logger in one of the mines 
there was ample evidence that it was 
still hosting a large bat population: 
there were scattered areas of inches-
deep guano, full of discarded pieces 
of insect wings. 

Healthy bat populations are 
enormously beneficial to the 
community as a whole: A pregnant 
female bat can eat more than double 
her body weight in insects every day.

“Yuma is a big agricultural 
producer,” said Diamond. “In the 
absence of these bat populations, you 
would need a lot more pesticides on 
the crops.”

As average temperatures increase, 
so do insect populations, making 
bats even more necessary than ever. 
Officials have observed a long-term 
trend of subtropical bat species 
migrating north.

“Over the past 50 or 60 years, 

we’ve seen animals that didn’t winter 
in this latitude do so now,” said 
Diamond. “They can now forage 
all year long. Years ago there were 
enough cold snaps to kill off the 
insect population every year, but no 
more.”

Though home to anywhere from 60 
to 120 unique military tests per week, 
YPG actively strives to minimize the 
footprint of its activities, particularly 
around desert washes.

“We take great pains to avoid 
washes whenever we’re doing any 
kind of construction or testing,” said 
Steward. “By doing that we protect 
the forage habitat of a plethora of 
species.”

In addition to bats, YPG is home to 
a wide variety of wildlife. It is home 
to one of the healthiest populations 
of bighorn sheep in the state, and was 
specifically chosen as a place for the 
once-critically endangered Sonoran 
Pronghorn to recover from the brink 
of extinction. 

“YPG provides a net benefit 
to a variety of wildlife species,” 
said Steward. “While we’re using 
our land intensively, we’re also 
intensively managing our natural 
resources.”

Prior to Yuma Proving Ground’s existence, Southwest Arizona was home to all manner of mining, and there are more than 
a dozen disused shafts and mining sites  scattered about the installation, some with remarkably well-preserved artifacts. 
“It looks like a trash pile, but it really tells the story of who was here and when they were here,” said Steward.

From treacherous drops to insufficient oxygen, old mines are no place for casual desert wanderers to tread.  However, they 
are outstanding roosting sites for the 11 species of bats known to call YPG home. “Our mines are so warm that these bats 
can stay active all year long,” said Daniel Steward, YPG wildlife biologist.
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10% Off For Our Military Every Day
Staff Wears Red On Fridays To Show Support For Our Troops

1731 S Sunridge Dr

928-539-9000

Our 50’s Style Diner has 
the Best 
Shakes 
in Town!

OPEN 
24 HOURS

Indoor/Outdoor
seating

24 Hrs.

Newly Remodeled Rooms

Baymont Inn & Suites Guests 
Receive A Hot, Cooked To Order 

Breakfast At Penny’s Diner

14
36
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By Chuck Wullenjohn, 
To more fully use the skills and 

education of people drafted into the 
Army, the Scientific and Professional 
(S and P) program was established in 
the mid-1950s to assign Soldiers with 
advanced educational degrees and 
skills to specific programs.  Dozens of 
these enlisted Soldiers were assigned 
as engineers to Yuma Proving 
Ground, then called the Yuma Test 
Station, working on a wide variety 
of weapon system test programs 
and eventually forming much of the 
proving ground’s management team 
during the next several decades.  
Workers in the S and P program 
included mathematicians, electrical, 
mechanical and civil engineers, 
architects, scientists, and much more.

Coming from localities around the 
nation, S and P personnel assigned 
to Yuma had completed advanced 
college degree programs prior to 
being drafted.  All had completed 
basic training.  Some were drafted 
after completing college, some 
worked in civilian industry for a year 
or two.

The S and P program lasted 
only about ten years, with Soldiers 
assigned to a variety of installations 
within the United States, including 
White Sands Missile Range, N.M., 
and Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.  

“I wasn’t enthused when I received 
orders to report to Yuma,” said 
Dick Anderson, one of the Soldiers 
assigned to the test station in the late 
1950s.  “As a matter of fact, I vowed never again to return to Arizona.”  He 

paused for a moment, then continued 
with a smile.  “But now I permanently 
live in the state.”

Mack White worked in Yuma 
between 1957 and 1959 at the rank 
of private, living in a two story 
barracks in the proving ground’s 
main administrative area.  Assigned 
as a structural engineer, he designed 
a variety of test facilities, such as the 
60 percent slope still used to measure 
the horsepower of tanks and other 
vehicles, designed roads and built 
structures on the ranges.

“The Yuma winters 
were like springtime to 
us and we got used to 
the heat of the summer,” 
said White.  “The Army 
got good use of us while 
we were in Yuma and 
we never expected our 
duty to be this good.  We 
enjoyed every minute of it 
for we had expected to be 
assigned to the infantry.”

White believes he never 
worked with a more 
talented group of engineers 

than during his time at the test station.  
“These people could make anything 
work,” he said.  “They weren’t the 
conservative number crunchers I 
saw in graduate school, but were 
truly amazing guys who could really 
get things done.  We knew we were 
performing important work.”

Bill Lee of Portland was a project 
engineer on the Little John and 
Honest John rocket program for 
two years beginning in 1959.  A 
mechanical engineer by training, Lee 
remembers the mess hall where they 

Creative program moves proving ground 
forward in 1950s

Numerous proving ground stalwarts who performed critical management functions for many years began their tenures at 
YPG in uniform as part of the Army’s Scientific and Professional (S and P) program in the mid-1950s. The program assigned 
Soldiers with advanced educational degrees and skills to specific programs.  (US Army photos)

Today it is the post Heritage Center, but in the 1950s it still served as the 
Headquarters. 
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Foothills Beauty $229,900
 “Selling Homes in the Foothills 

area is my specialty”.
Only 20 minute drive to YPG 

from the Foothills.

Denise Sweet-Mcgregor
928-581-1529

dmcgreg1@mindspring.com

For more information, call

144320

ate and what he typically considered 
to be “bad food”.  Lots of times he 
would go to the mess hall, look at the 
food, then visit the post exchange for 
a hamburger.  “It wasn’t necessarily 
that the food was bad, it was that the 
cooks couldn’t cook,” he said with 
a laugh.  “I still won’t eat off metal 
trays.” 

The S and P Soldiers shared a two 
story wood barracks and spent a great 
deal of leisure time together.  They 
spent hours on nearby Colorado River 
beaches and traveled into Mexico 

or up to Flagstaff.  Some hunted, 
some fished, some enjoyed exploring 
the desert.  In Yuma, they were 
frequent visitors to longtime popular 
restaurants such as Chretin’s and Jack 
and Rosies.

Lee said one of the Soldiers was an 
avid bridge player and taught several 
others how to play so they could have 
regular card games, some of which 
lasted most of the night.  He says 
they even played in several bridge 
tournaments in Yuma, which they 
didn’t win, but which were lots of 
fun.

“We really bonded,” said Lee.  “All 
of us S and P’s hung out together.”

Jack Austin served in the flight 
determination branch measuring 
muzzle and firing chamber velocities, 
among other things, in 1959 and 
1960.  A data reduction specialist, he 
took data from film and measurment 
instruments and crunched it into 
useable numbers.

One winter he traveled to Fort 
Churchill, Canada, to conduct tests 
in extreme cold.  His mechanical 
calculator broke during that time.  
Since a repair technician was not 
available at that isolated site which 
was hundreds of miles from a large 
city, he took the calculator apart 
himself, found the problem and 
repaired it.  

In some ways, the S and P Soldiers 
were half civilian and half military.  

“We worked with civilians from 
8: 00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day, 
performing as professional civilian 
engineers,” explained Austin.  “When 
we returned to the barracks in the 
evening, we returned to the military 
lifestyle.”

This led to some humorous 
situations, for, as Bill Lee explained, 
the S and P soldiers often considered 
themselves “better than the Army.”

One prank perpetrated by the 
engineers was played on military 
policemen working at a nearby 
stockade.  Many of them parked 
their vehicles outside the stockade 
at night, playing their radios loud.  
This disturbed the S and P Soldiers, 
who retaliated by designing and 
constructing an electronic jammer to 
disrupt radio signals.

Another time the Soldiers figured 
out how to tap into the line that 
broadcast recorded bugle calls on 
post, substituting Dixieland music 
instead.

Despite playing occasional pranks, 
the S and P Soldiers performed a 
great deal of detailed, valuable work 
for the U.S. military that helped 
protect the nation and the entire 
Western World from communist 
aggression during the days of the 
Cold War.  

“But remember, we did it all for 
$67.00 per month,” said Rich Sholtis. 

The work the Soldiers performed 
and the bonding that occurred made 
quite an impact that was explained 
by Dick Anderson.  “We operated as 
brothers,” he said, “and I don’t forget 
one minute of it.  We were one unit 
filled with a lot of wonderful guys.”  

Many of the Soldiers were 
offered full time employment at 
the test station at the completion 
of their service obligation.  Some 
returned to the private world while 
others decided to remain in Yuma.  
Numerous proving ground stalwarts 
who performed critical management 
functions for many years resulted.

Now used for assemblies and all hands meetings, YPG’s post theater showed current movies in the 1950s.

YPG’s gymnasium was utilized by all Soldiers in the 1950s, including those serving as part of the Scientific and Professional 
program. Much of the test infrastructure that they designed then is still in use today.

Though YPG has always had a primarily civilian workforce, 
in the 1950s there were approximately six civilians to every 
four Soldiers. 
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classifieds
To place your ad call 928-783-4433

Automotive

Travel Trailers - 
Campers
2011 Keystone Laredo 5th
wheel 36', 3 slides, 2 AC's,

50A, contact Pansy
 (970)302-2637

Home Services 
Directory

Air Conditioning - 
Heating

Anniversary?
Birthday?
Wedding?

Quinceanera?
Let us know!

(928) 783-4433

Air Conditioning - 
Heating

Appliance Repair

Good
Job.

If you are out of work, looking
to make a move up the

corporate ladder or need extra
spending money that a part time
job can supply, the Yuma Sun

Employment section is the place
to look.

Looking for a new ride?  Check
out www.RevUpSouthwest.com

Carpentry - 
Woodworking

Carpet - Rug Cleaner

Ceramic Tile

IT IS ALWAYS HOT IN
YUMA!

Make sure your air
conditioner is up and
running.
Look in the
Yuma Sun
Service
Directory for
A/C repair!

Cleaning Services

Computer Services

THE COMPUTER GUY
Computer Repair Specialist
Virus & Spyware removal,
Slow PCs, Data recovery,
Networking, Custom built

PCs, 1 on 1 training, 
New set up etc. 

I make House-calls and
Pick Up & Delivery.
23 Years Experience

Frank 928-581-9403 
Business & Residential 

Concrete

Advertising in the
Yuma Sun introduces our

readers to your business to
make them get to know you.

Concrete

Construction

928-782-1212
M & M GENERAL

CONTRACTING, INC
Residential & Commercial

Remodels, Kitchens, Baths,
Tile Work, Stucco, Concrete

and Framing
Mention ad for a discount
We'll beat our competitors

prices. Free Estimates
Roc#274239

Doors & Windows

THE DOOR GUY
Specializing in Installation &

Repair of all Doors,
Windows, Patio slider, Storm,

Security, Garage, Openers
and Spring replacement

19 years experience in
all phases of carpentry
Frank 928-581-9403

I also Install of locks
& handle sets

(not a licensed contractor)
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Doors & Windows

THE DOOR GUY
Specializing in Installation &

Repair of all Doors,
Windows, Patio slider, Storm,

Security, Garage, Openers
and Spring replacement

19 years experience in
all phases of carpentry
Frank 928-581-9403

I also Install of locks
& handle sets

(not a licensed contractor)

Excavation

ERNIE'S BOBCAT
SERVICE, INC.

Excavation, Grading,
Hauling, Pool

Excavation, Lot Prep,
Cleaning and more!

FREE ESTIMATES

928-210-1152
928-726-3514

ROC #237678

Garage Doors

Handyman

Masonry, Carpentry,
Cement, Remodeling,
Painting, Plumbing,

Roofing & More Just Ask!
No job too small because

I do them all.
Allen Ainsworth

Cell 928-257-9077
or Call 928-783-0306

not a licensed contractor

LIKE and SHARE
the Yuma Sun Classifieds

Facebook Page.

www.facebook.com/
ClassifiedsInYuma

Handyman

Veteran with over 40 years
experience in maintenance

and repairs. 
NEED HELP? CALL A PRO!

No job too small.
Available to help you year round
805-290-0816 • Yuma, AZ

HANDYMAN BOB

(not a licensed contractor)

Landscaping Services

Trimming, Shaping,
and Removing,

General clean-up,
Gravel Spreading,

Brick and Concrete Work,
Sprinkler Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
Call 928- 342-7779
or 928-920-4164

not a licensed contrator

Trimming, Shaping,
Removing and General

clean-up,
 Gravel Spreading,

 Brick and Concrete Work,
Sprinkler Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
Call 928- 342-7779
or 928-920-4164

not a licensed contrator

Arturo's Artistic
Landscaping

Installation and Repairs
• Sprinklers
• Spread Rock
• Lighting
• Design
• Edging • Brick
• Concrete
Curbing

Call Today 928.580.8666
ROC#214701

LANDSCAPE SERVICES
• Landscape Installation
• Drip Systems
• Sprinkler Systems & Repair
• Grass   • Gravel   • Pavers
• Flagstone   • Brick Borders
• Yard Lighting & Clean-Ups
• Tree Trimming

928-920-2672
(not a licensed contractor)

Share your celebration or
announcement!

Call (928) 783-4433 to place
your ad today!

Lawn Services

Complete Maintenance
10% off your Service w/ ad

Installation & Sprinkler repair
•Tree trim •Yard clean up

•Sidewalk• Concrete Curbing
• Stamping & Driveway's

Call 928-246-5480
FREE Estimates - City licensed

(not a licensed contractor)

Movers

MOVERS
2 Men Will Move
You! Up to 300
miles. Retired
Fire Fighter &

Vet Exp'd, Reliable,
Dependable Multi-task

Family Owned & Operated
for 36+ yrs.

928-344-0346
928-246-0628

City Lic. & BBB Certified
(Not a licensed Contractor)

Painters

Interior & Exterior
Paint, Stains, and Varnish

Elasto / Meric • Roof Coating
Drywall & Stucco Repair

• Wall Paper
& Acoustic Removal

Jesse • 928-920-0827
Lic. • Bonded & Ins. ROC 133364

20 Years of Quality Service
• Interior & Exterior Custom Painting
• Stucco & Drywall Repair Specialist
• Roof Coating & Acoustic Removal

Lic No. #280821

Free 

Estimates
Will Beat our 
Competitors Prices.

Licensed Bonded & Insured Commercial/ Residential
431184_00121467_YS_B_M8_V1  1.556x1.556

27th Feb.18

928-920-3215 or 928-920-5906

Painters

Desert Best 
Painting LLC

Specializing in 
Commercial & Residential

Licensed-Bonded-Insured - ROC# 200112

RODRIGO RAMIREZ (Owner)

desertbestpainting1@yahoo.com

928-446-9519

 Interior  Exterior
 Drywall  Stucco Repair

 Roof Coating  Apoxy Floors

Licensed & Bonded for your
Protection • ROC 145570 

Plumbing

Specializing in

REPAIR & INSTALLATIONS

Water Heaters,
Water Softeners &

Replacements

928-376-6904

Call Chuck 
Licensed Plumber

ChucksWATER HEATERLLC

Chuck Gregory
Owner

Over
40 years. 

Experience.

Free Estimates
Formerly Mr. Water Heater

Not a licensed contractor

Roofers

Insulated Aluminum Roofs

Remodeling
928-344-2536

Az Lic.#263314 •Bonded•Ins.

Need to stop or start your
subscription to the Yuma Sun?

Call The Circulation Dept at
(928) 539-6900

Roofers

Free Estimates 
Call 928-782-2814 
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Roc#162010

Polyurethane 
Foam is the only 
true seamless, 

NO LEAK, 
roofi ng system.

The single most energy effi cient thing 
you can do for your home.

We also do all types of coatings. 

ROOFING EXPERTS INC.
All types of Roofs

• Elastomeric systems •
• Concrete Decking •

• Repairs & Inspections •
Ask about our discounts

928-627-8366
ROC20110 lic., bonded & ins.

Tile, flat, foam or shingle roofs.
Small repairs to complete new roof

systems. All 100% guaranteed.
linesandlundgreen.com

ROC#069354C42. 070448L42.

928-783-9084

ROOFING & INSULATION, INC.

Window Cleaning

Share
your
event with
the Yuma
Sun's
online calendar!

Submissions are free and
must follow the same

guidelines as
"What's Going On".

Go to
www.yumasun.com/calendar
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